
Thompson-Hunter Neighborhood Association
Dessert Meeting
Meeting Notes // June 18, 2012, 7pm

Location: Mt. Sinai Church (301 S. Swain St.)
Attendance: 25
 
Community Watch Portion of the Meeting, Led by Lisa Webber-Kellen of the Raleigh Police Department
Lisa welcomed us and provided helpful information about Community Watch:

● The importance of the block captain system in relation to community watch: If an item is stolen, for 
example, call the block captain first to make sure the story stays straight as time goes on. Checking 
local pawn shops can be a helpful way to locate stolen items. (Be sure to keep record of valuable 
household items and related serial numbers for identification and insurance replacement if applicable.)

● There are 5 Citizen Advisory Councils (CACs) in our area.
● Rodrick Lee, Community Police Officer for the South Central CAC, is our community officer. His contact 

info is as follows: (o) 919.996.4455 / (c) 919.278.6338 / Rodrick.Lee@raleighnc.gov (Contact Officer 
Lee with any non-emergency neighborhood questions or concerns)

● National Night Out, a night of awareness against crime, is August 7
● Report crimes where they happen. Don’t wait until you get home!
● Community Watch groups can borrow RPD’s engraver to label neighborhood and personal property.
● RPD offers home security evaluations and will send you the assessment after the evaluation. 
● Homes, Businesses, Churches, Apartment Buildings, Rental Properties can utilize ‘No Trespassing’ 

signs to further enforce no trespassing.
 
Neighborhood Association Portion of the Meeting
Lindsay Jordan then began the neighborhood association business portion of the meeting.
 
Lindsay gave us an update on the City’s Matching Grant process: Our neighborhood chose to have a block 
party with the grant funds and we have begun initial planning for that event. Due to lack of communication from 
the City, we missed the 2011-2012 grant application process and will have to wait until July 1 for them to re-
evaluate the application for the 2012-2013 grant application process. (We’ll be first in line!) 
 
* Should we email the City to check on this process just before or after July 1?
 
There will be more information to come regarding the block party (fliers, emails, magnets, etc.)
 
For anyone that’s interested in CAC meetings, they meet at Roberts Park Community Center on the 4th 
Monday of the month.
 
THNA Board Elections took place. Specific roles will be determined at a later date, but this is the list of THNA 
Board Members for 2012-2013:

● Lindsay Jordan
● Becky Harris
● Rachel Gross
● Donnis Dunn
● Brad & Courtney Hodgson

Board guidelines require only 2 board members per street. We currently have 3, but we voted to amend that 
rule for this term.
 
There was a request to have neighborhood clean-ups more frequently. Lindsay responded and said it’s a good 
idea, but we need leadership over that area, in addition to the current board, to make that happen. The board 
will revisit this idea.
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Louise asked if she could get a handful of THNA meeting fliers to pass out to her neighbors on E. Lenoir St.
 
Gordon Smith Concluded with more information about Community Watch:
 

● If you are interested in having your house on the community watch list or being a Block Captain, please 
contact Becky Harris at (harrischic@hotmail.com/404.993.1945). 

● There are "Community Watch: Thompson Hunter" signs for sale for $7.  All proceeds support the 
Thompson-Hunter Neighborhood Association. Contact Lindsay Jordan at (lindsayjordan@gmail.com/
919.358.6505) to purchase one.

● Gordon shared two drafts of Thompson-Hunter Community Watch signs.  It was requested that 
we advertise the opportunity to receive submissions for designs that represent our diverse, urban, 
transitional neighborhood. Feel free submit a variation of this sign until August 15.

● Gordon also shared that he would like to see School and Church Watch signs at all the institutions in 
the neighborhood, and more general community watch signs.  Will Jeffers has offered to install the 
signs.

● The Community Watch Block Captains will have a meeting in the next few weeks to discuss their goals.  
One of the first tasks will be to identify the top 10 problem houses or sites. Please contact Becky Harris 
(harrischic@hotmail.com/404.993.1945) if you’d like more information about this meeting.
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